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A Miracle
■

It is understood that the Transvaallthe morning of 'the assault witness *aud, in every sense, a desirable location, 

and Grange River Colony représenta-1 found Look Den’s wounds had been He believes that there is nothing in 
live3 at the Cape ports and at Durban dressed by Dr. Robertson. He took off the contention that the erection of the 
will in all ordinary caeea take the sig- the bandages and found two wounds, library building on the lot in question

wYichonwte .rniXLfmar the view np G
pend’ obrU^ute,.u«doem^t8Uin Z'r&r&S t * SS 1 ifœU %
special cases should there be good on the cheek 2% inches long. This was tov comTd'eratiQn at next Monday s

«i, «»5.Ww* scratch. At the outer angle meeting, a considerable number of the
Your most obedient,^nmW servant,y ‘X!?! ^hTffl

J, UHA1MHKRLA1N. extremity, and a pfmetured wound about arbitrament of the ratepayers. Aid.
To i the Officer Administering the Gov- three-quarters of an inch in length, ex- , McCandless the Mayor Aid Yates and

eiument of Canada. tended to the covering of the bone. Aid. Kinsman take tills view of the According to advices received from Wash-
Provincial Secretary s Office, 21st No- lhere was a. quantity of dry blood on matter. Aid. Barnard strongly supporte ington, Prof. David Starr Jordan lias wrlt-

vember, 1902. the face, and in the ear.. The hemor- Aid Vincent’s contentions ten a JoQK letter to -the Secretary of the
------ rhage was apparently from the punctured The latter points out that there is Treasury, advising that a

-Certificates of incorporation have been wound near the eye The left eye was no good reason in suggesting that the 1 W
issued to the following: closed The wounds could have been matter of chosing a site should be fur- XXto gLnt th™ ISthort^

Bonanza Gold Mines of Rossland, caused by n knife. ther laid before the ratepayers, as the | Prof. Jordan makes his recommendation
(Granted,; capital ÿl,000,600, in in cross-examination witness said the latter have practically washed their ’ In view of the fact that the new seal herds

.. T wounds were not now dangerous. At hands of the matter, and put it “up to bave been discovered on Boldyer Island, In
the Vancouver Japanese Club. The one time there was on account of the the eitv” to nrnneed with the erection of thc Aleutian chain, as heretofore told In

objects of the1 club are: (Social inter- position of the wounds, the possibility >bR lihrarv on oitv nronertv I the Colonist. The text of this corn-
course, mutual helpfulness, mental and of septic poisoning. Considerable forçai Ald McCandless, controverting this “iffiwVto coïtato^S^n^Si^leTO

the Pn eVnmreUt’ ïï|ïeatI?“' ^f?h,ua5d ™ £mUgi «’•* . TUPdS’ "hlch view, is of the opinion that the Council In regard to tee exl8te““of sSj r^k^
and the promotion of good fellowship might have been inflicted by scissors having given its pledge that the final les which have not, on to this time, cut any
amongst Jts members. i or only short pointed instruments. The selection of a site will be left in the figure in the world’s seating Industry.

The names of the first trustees or blows could have been inflicted by a hands of the ratepayers the council The discovery of the Boldyer island rook
managing directors are: H. K. Kojima, | woman. Look Den is progressing favor- oannot in „n fairness hack noon its »Jles ,by officers of the revenue cutter 
Japanese interpreter and broker; K. ! ably, but will not be out of danger until SSJuSL g upon Manning. Prof. Jordan says, indicates to
IMori, Japanese remporter and merchant; | the wounds are healed. * _________ .__________ hlm that there are probablyother herds
N. Hamamura, Japanese merchant; ) Dai Shee, first wife of took Den, who CIVIC ELECTIONS ^«dn tthe<i jurisdiction1 OiSted
David M. Tsuneishi, Jeweler; and their: was called. for the defence, said she CIVIC -- SteteS. He udgc5 the b'eMs aYreadv
successors are to be appointed by ballot was asleep in the bedroom of Look Den From Westminster Columbian. found be adequately protected, so that
at the first annual general meeting, And at the time of the assault, having gone Not verv much nubile interest has vet the Promised Increase In the legitimate
at each succeeding annual general meet- to bed at 1 a. m. The py, Ah Hoy, been evinced In the approaching murdclpal ???* î?!?6!!68 r?ltblln^the next few years
mg of the association. slept with her, but no one else. Pong elections, but It Is assured that Mr. Ralph m“J n(* be prevented.

Wong did not sleep with her. She was Wilson will be a candidate for aldermanlc *ne Secretary qf the Treasury has al-
awakened at 3 a m bv the ervim? of a honors. Mr. Wilson resides at the Geo- decided to recommend to congresschild She went to sleen afterwards graphical centre of the city, a populous die- that an appropriation of $5 000 be made
find trn c *i?P triot which hitherto has not furnished ma- aL„t?w session for the purpose of
and was awakened by the shouting of terlal for the civic cabinet. The name of establishing a station and guard on Bold-

re, ,, _ . ...... Jl*ng ^hee after the assault. She turn- Mr. George Hargreavee hae also been men- yer Island. It Is probable that the aippro-
Cornwall and Rogers give notice that ed the light up when she got up. Be- tloned. Mr. Joseph Cameron, of Sapper- ; prta-tton will be made. The advice of Prof,

they will apply to the legislature for an fore then the light was low, and she ton. who was urged by many people to ! Jordan in the matter has confirmed the „of the “pacific ^Northern* JMîiÏÏÏÏ SSSSiS^eîSÎSfÆ* nWS rV*sSM ift

Railway Company, for an extension of S, bfit t^^aklned b/ St «£,'^ ^ " tor bus‘- M SSL'
time for the commencement of the con- crying of herself and the other wife. __________0_________ cutter next summer. The possibility Is
struction of the company s line of rail- She knew* nothing about the cutting or admitted bv experts that the discovery
way and for the expenditure of 10 per wounding. C* 1 - made this year may be the forerunner of
cent, of the capital, and for the compte- .Before being arrested she was taken L.XDIOf<S 1#Ofl SnTTudnstr?1’11 Wi“ revolutionize the

‘sXs^tiffloTof W t^nSheT0naS.idSOtutnyg Shee _ re Xtr^Xpartm^t Is D0t dlepoaed

ish Columbia Railway Act. there.. She was asked if she knew any- Qf ZlflC Ore rtee wfiiU It followed wool^cau^ the
thing of the cutting of her husband. reinvestigation of tibe whole subject of
She said she did not. Jung Shee was s^!inpr* In llle language of one treasury
questioned before her. This meeting of —— who discussed this subject recent-

wm Be AllovT*to Enter the SS
rested that night, and is still m eus- United States# •vear- and witl do so again Jf the ques-
todr. « tion is raised officially.

On the afternoon before the assault Free# The solicit
her husband got $70 from Ah Wing, of work on an
the Chinese theatre, which she put un
der the corner of the bed in the front 
room, rolled up in a Nyhite handerchief.
ILook Den, the children, and the man 
who brought the money all saw her put 
It away. Witness never saw it again.
•'Look Den had about $30 in bills in the 
pockets of his coat, hung up in tue 
room. She knew nothing regarding
what became of this money. She had Kaslo, Nov. 27.—(Special.)--A tele- 
#12 of her own money in her bed, which gram was received in Kaslo today from 
she had for about three weeks. i Thomas Jones, of Iola, Kansas, stating

The case was adjourned until Tues- that Canadian zinc ores can be exported 
day morning. into the United States free of duty.

-------------- o—----------- This will release several cars now held
in Kaslo and at Northport. A number 
of Slocan mines will now commence 

Arrangements Perfected and Date Fix- shipments of this ore. •
ed for December 19. The total shipments of silver-lead ore

-r— for the past week through Kaslo was:
At a meeting of the regimental ball American Boy, 61 tons, 

committee last evening, at the Drill hall, Slocan Star, 176 tons,
arrangements were perfected for their Rambler, 44 tons,
annual ball to be held on the 19th of Slocan Boy, 21 tons, 
next month, at the Assembly, hall. The Red Fox, 22 tons,
issue of tickets will include, in addition Total. 324 tons,
to an extremely limited number of hon
ored titizen guests, officers aud N.C.O.’s 
of the army aud navy, here and on the 
Mainland. Every member of the regi
ment, if in uniform, will be admitted 
without a ticket, and those having 
earned full pay on last year’s roll wifi 
also get tickets for two ladies, on apply
ing to the secretary, Sergt. C. Hollyet, 
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings at the quartermaster’s office, 
in the Drill hell.

The decoration committee gave an out
line of the scheme to be adopted in 
transforming the Assembly ball into a 
palace of beauty of a specially military 
character.

The supper committee recommended 
placing this important department in 
the hands of a well known caterer, 
which was adopted, provision being 
made for 700 guests. /

Those desiring to purchase tickets, of 
which there will be but a limited num
ber. may do so after Wednesday next, 
at Messrs, t. n. Hibben & Co.’s.

* :some of your time aud service, 
our case; this is, primarily, our ho
but I am speaking now generally __
good work. Many of you belong, to 
other societies, help along other lines, 
also, and. the same practice applies to 
all. I could çay a great deal of the 
special g-a ce which always seems to 
surround the loviug, helpful efforts of 
the young—“Work -while you have the 
light, especially while you have the 
light ' of the morhing.’’ You know in 
your own experience how your visits, 
your flowers, your cheerful, happy talk 
and ways, are appreciated by the sick, 
the suffering, and the lonely; how you 

watched for, how you are missed!
Be faithful to this, pleasant and gracious 
side of your work; add to it, and in
crease it. There, is nothing done so well 
•mat it cannot be done a little better!
'And to that other side, which requires 
a more diflicult and less attractive kind

The animal meeting of the Daughters a's0 loya1-, Where Among the passengers arriving by R.
i’it.v, Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- "PuL1? “ft^akea tor.»hy large or M g Aoraugi last mgnt were Francis 

al, took place yesterday at the City P ,v fv.u,^'tat”n’ XVs “ wa^ ?ot Lucas, chief engineer in charge of the
There were present the honorary ™e need to sustain its strength, but British-Pacific cable, aud Mr. Clarke,

.-Meut, president, first vice-president, “Uty of protecting its weakness. one of his assistants. Mr. Lucas ex-
-vlvv members of the society and the Le hïX X 5? defec.ts> 1whlch pressed his satisfaction with the corn

el a ry-treasurer. t , renr£i-N,e o-rin remed-f>. to as" plete success of his work, which has
I he minutes of the last meeting, and **«. to to°dçriy explain If it were been doDe w:th0ut the slightest mishap,

annual report, were read by the . ,, . <an^frj)1en ectl<Jn> our and in marvelously quick time. He left
rotary as follows: when vo,7 nre not i tSi /X 80 London on August 20 to begin the great

annual REPORT-THIRD YEAR. VOU are tient to Lnîifit ‘e. work and now, on November 27, he is 
hae society during the year has held nine wbmi you hear criticism test or liniust sPeedin« homeward over the C. P. R. regular meetings, all of which had a very "member ?hnt L with his task completed-in far less than

i.ar attendance. The membershin roll con- Thow an tetelltemt in^ore 1 m “X three months of actual work.
Mvivs to grow, and though eeveral mem- >° sa<jw an lutelligent interest in right- Uahle Construction & Mainten-

havo dropped out from the society mg wrongs, as you are to correct and r l
to absence from town and other do battle where there are false impres- a,n-ce# comPany» °f Mr- ^ucaej

,,, i-cs, we now number 42 members, and' sions or untruthful reports. Stick to .,UeI. e.nSme^r, undertook to complete 
l„, o that this number will be greatly In- your work, and vour cause while von the laî"mS of the cable by January 1 
used during the coming year. remain with it- leave it wherT von are 1903’ but the contract has been fulfilled

it is toe aim of the society to help dj™atisfild Let ns have no Xlcvf, two months earlier, rather .to the sur-
\ omen’s Auxiliary In every way te lis " ^ds or attitudes te m.r m d tf XJ Prise of the Pacific Cable Board—repte-

ver, and also to bring as much bright- «oias or attitudes m our m dst! And r th imnpriai and Colonial iov-
Olid happiness as poeslble to the hos- dont take personal offence at anything. the lrnpe 1 ana Colonial gov

I.itnl by visiting, bringing flowers, etc., a There are always people ready to, dis- ?*?ments which was not prepared to
in,lenient of the work done during the trust the sincerity of effort to ques- take over, the cable to far in advance 
wm- is shown. We have visited the hos- tjon motives and to denrecinte résulta of tbe contiaet time, and m consequence
Ml lit various times, but especially at the Never miudi Never minB Don’t be 18 Ilot readT t0 throw Open the cable toX1HI1S season, at Easter and at he flower disroura“^d- DoiVt L? herrt- Think commercial business. Another reason

survive, have provided Xmas gifts for the uiscouragea. Donn ose heart! Hunk . .. . . fi1i d
ini ! i i -il ts ill the wards, flowers at all times a little, and you will mark that the re- !Yy P® ca,™ ‘Pu °„ “V-„„t «tiA»ieto=

; t:iL- wards, bulbs for the window, box- suits which live are the fruits of reso- r^6 ^outract P
t> i the corrldo-rs. lute courage, of fidelity and of digni- taat ^ie Cable Construction & Mainten-

Ii’iving Lent a number of us met regu- ge(j indifference to nil that i« idl» „n. ailC9 company shall make all necessary
l.Ti'iv at the house of our honorary presl- us j | . ai ’ repairs, etc., for 30 days after the actual
"X?"» “SuWÆaUfor.r’Æ? Don’t resent blame. Don’t desire &t°r“ l°fth^ca^ls

ions and covers ^of ^ ™  ̂ ™ ^ ^ V^ha't’^aSr Æ >“

.r'tho lounges in the ward w^re provided. m * ,, , , . occupying the time in making the most
Mvmbers of the society assisted at the .And if men tlv , t0K ?’ caretul tests of the submarine wire,

variuns stalls at the annual garden party {^ £^1 r k heed; The next great work which will en-
in .lulv; other members Assisted as usual Aïid if men hate thee have no care. r,a<rp \«r t ,u.as' nttention. is the lnvin^ 

liu-' annual ball On the 2nd and 3rd of Sing thon thy song, and do thy deed- United States cable from
Mav we held a ping-pong tournament in Hope thou thy hope, and pray thy tû
tin- Assembly hall, which was a success. prayer San b ran cisco to the I hnippmes. His

socially" and financially, as we cleared And c.iafm ’n0 crown they will not ™mPan>:,f =atile slaps, Anglia and Co-
*230. vive’” 1 loma will be engaged in this work,

In October we assisted for two days at _ Klvc- . which will be begun in May, 1903, at
the Annual Agricultural Fair, by providing We are going to begin our new work- [Manila The cable will be laid from

iat^M-W^^œ ! Z& Srtte whteh Vte

we served, proclaimed themselves well , .ay reach ail 'who are willing to Sac- States government proposes to lay be-
pleased with that service, and although our , rince immediate personal joy for fu- tween San Francisco i and Hawaii. It
expenses xvere heavy, as all provisions were , ture universal good, and this is the note ;s nossible that the system will also in-hiM, not begge,l-we succeeded in clear-j of an unselfish effort, down to the , ctodT a line to Japan

regular meeting In October $100 s™allest degree. I Messrs. Lucas tend Clarke proceeded
•wa4 voted towards a new operating table I pray that you may all find every to Vancouver by the Aoiangi last mgnt, 
for the hospital. (Christmas blessing, and that these may and will leave there by the Atlantic ex-

The pressing need of the society at pres- | abide with you always; for press today for the East.
n-wl 1Sand°we hoMthat ^ach memberwlU i dear Christ dwelleth not afar— Following shows the time occupied in
in- !o 'bring oi?eDor more new ones to the I r™°ler star: ,, . laying the different sections of the Brit-
nra meeting, so that our members may be , Blpv,e ^tLwïï f*îi ish-Facific cable, and the length ot each
ilonl.lod if not further enlarged during the In „eorteloJ!d1aBd Si ÏÏLklnd_ section:
coming year. ANGUS Ufe our life!-He lives today ” Brisbai,e-Norfolk island section laid

I BuTreasurer, OFFICERS ELECTED. by Anglia. Commeucod March 12, fin.sn-
This report gave great satisfaction, The officers were elected by nomina- Cable 835-5b' miles ’ 

ami the president congratulated the so- tiou aud formal ballot', and are as fol- AuT.o.k i»iai.u-A«w Zealand section 
riety on the results of the years work lows: laid by Anglia. Commenced March 19,
,u the following address: Honorary president, Mrs. Hasell; pres- finished March 2(1. Distance, 4S4-U3

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. «dent, Miss Potts; first vice-president, miles_ Cable, 518-74 miles.
Before vacating the chair during the ™iss Walkem; second vice-jpresident, Norfolk island-Fiji section laid by An- 

election of officers, I wish to congrat- -'L®8 ’•eiseT,:. secretary. Miss A. Angus; g[ja Commenced April 3, finished. April 
ulate the society upon the work accom- treasurer, mbs Becker. m. Distance, 90o-t)0 miles. Cuuie,
plisbed by them during the year, and The election was accepted with ac- 981-48 miles.
upon the good will aud kindness of each clamation. A committee was formed to Vancouver Island-Fanning island sec- 
nud every member towards the work, inquire into Christmas work, w-hat tion laid by Coionia. Commenced feep- 
Quite independently of our mother so- would bo most pleasing to the hospital, ternber 18, finished October t>. Jjistauce, 
riety, we have raised this year, over The sum of $15 was voted towards a 3^2-87 miles. Cable, 3,457-73 miles, 
and above our working expenses, the purse for Christmas gifts. Mrs. Hasell -fanning isiand-Fiji section laid by 
sum of 8310.57, which is a very good invited the society to meet with her Angiia. Commenced October 19, finish- 
showing for our first year of independ- any Friday afternoon, when she will be ed October zy. Distance, l,yvl-au m.ies. 
ent work. One hundred dollars of this, delighted to see them. This will give a <jable, Z.U43-LU miles, 
as you know, has been voted towards welcome opportunity of discussing work ^otal length of cable, 7,836-64 miles, 
all operating table for the hospital, the interests, and be a mutual pleasure to 
largest gift which as a society we* have 
vet been able to give, and which we 
trust is but a forerunner of many. This 
iiidepciident work has brought 
prominently before the public, and wc 

pleased to say has won us many 
friends and well-wishers, and wc 

hope that the society will grow in num
bers as )the extended work requires 
more help, and that in its growth the 
spirit of unity and unselfishness whica 
has beretoiore characterized our work 
will also grow, for it require* true, loy
al and loving hearts to carfy on the 
work for the sick and suffering, which 
we have undartaben to do, and for the 
purpose of which our society was form-

Annual Meeting 
Daughters of Pity
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AND THE SEALOf Science overu-

Savant Who Instituted Branding 
the Herds Wants More 

Investigations.
!Successful Work Done By the 

Young Ladles During 
1902.

Engineers of Pacific Cable Pass 
Through Victoria Ei. Route 
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Interesting Addresses By Presi
dent and Hon. President- 

Officers Elected.

are Messrs Lucas and Clarke Speak 
Modestly of i heir Great 

Achievement.
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Placer mining claime in the Kettle 
River mining division are laid over un
til May 1, 1903.As
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Victim’s Son
Tells of Assault

f

;
or of the treasury Is now at 

, . Interesting question In iaw.
Under the law paesed in 1887. it Is un
lawful to Import into the Utilted States 
sealskins which came orlsrinallv from the 
Pacl&c ocean south of the 35th parallel 

'latitude, or from pelaglq waters- in 
Ren ring sea and the sea of Ohkotsk. Some 
sealskins were recently Imported which 
came from Janan sea. and the collector 
at the port of entry refused to liquidate 
the consignment. The question for the 
solicitor of the treasury to decide Is 
whether Japan sea Is, within the meaning 
of the gtatute. a part of the Pacific ocean.

Saw Pong Wong Stab His 
Father as Victim Lay 

Asleep.

Good News for Slocan Mine 
Owners-The Week’s 

Shipment.
H

Counsel Wants to Know What 
highbinders Did With 

Witnesses.
0-

The Ventnor
FIFTH nREGIMEXT BALL.

There were several new features yes
terday in the case against Pong Wong, 
the list.lescs little Chinaman who seems 
so indifferent to the trial of the serious 
charge against him. More direct evi
dence was given against him by the 
11-year-old son of the victim, Look 
Fook IHan, who tells of seeing the ac
cused leave Dai Shee’s bed in the early 
morning, and .as he sat up in bed and 
watched him, he crossed the room, a 
knife gleaming in his hand, and several 
times stabbed Look Den, as he lay 
asleep. Then, knowing, that witness 
saw him aud glancing at witness, ac
cused had stooped and run from the 
room.

Then Dai Shee told her tale denying 
all knowledge of the assault or robbery, 
and Mr. BraJ'burn in his examination 
of this witness—the first called for the 
defence, brought out facts regarding 
the investigation made into the case by 
the Ghee K ung Tong, to which Mr.
‘Bradburn referred as the (Highbinder 
society. He asked Dai Shee if she 
knew the Highbinders, and she said 
that Li Toon, a member of the society, 
had taken her and Jung Shea-, to the 
Ghee Kung Tong society on the after
noon of the assault, and both had been 
questioned by the society officers in the 
presence of about two or three hun
dred Chinese. Mr. Higgins objected to 
the evidence being given regarding what 
happened at the Ghee Kung Tong so
ciety. but the Magistrate held that it 
should go in.

At the close of the c^se yesterday 
Dai Shee, who has been in custody 
since the day after the crime, was com
mitted, was released, and it was then 
found that /Look Den refuses to take
her back in his house. iHe has turned . . , true.,
her out, but among the friends of the -would run

h"l‘hehLef°Iteev rnnf Aid. VlliCCnt Determined to Get valuation of the gold exported
case on his behalf was one, Loicy Gum, . .. c^that ic from May X toa married man, who agreed to take her Decision . From City November 1 when considered woith $16
to his house and shelter her. „______ iNovemner 9 7,, ,,(1nThe first witness who took the stand Council. ^Llie^grvater part of’ the gold, per-
yesterday was, Look Fook Han, 11- _________ h g- ceut or more, shipped from
year-old son of Look Den, Avho slept in Dawson goes out through the Dig com-
the bedroom in which the assault took cflvnr= Immediate Erection of names and the banks. All these con- place. He was sworn in the Chinese ravors Immetiiaie tret.UUH ui pames ^ana ^ and ruu it into
fashion by burning paper with his name Building on Lot Opposite bara before shipping. By the melting 
written on it. He said that he got up n„„. mocess thev remove all the dross, usual-during the night and saw Pong Wong Post UfflCC. Fv made up of particles of quartz and
leave his aunt’s, Dai Shee’s, bed. He ,>li„ev ,«mi Thus the valuation of the , the crew, landed at Omapere Beach at
took a knife and ut 1 -ook Den, his — “g“d they export is higher to the ounce daylight this morning. Another boat is
father. IHe had th knife in his hand . „ , . -erwirter vesrerdav called fhnn though it were sent out in the also reported to he safe, but the other
when witness first saw him. Witness a„A am^v inPent and asked him for a crude state as bought in the form of boat, in which was Capt. Ferry, her 
saw the blade of the knife, which Pong eltennatinn of his nostiion on m,g4ts or dust from the miners. master, the third mate and 11 seamen,
Wong held in his hands when he first question of erecting ^ Carnegie For^thq purpose of exacting the ex- was lost with all in it. The boat was
saw him. After Pong Wong got out Ü contained in nort tax rtf ‘>V> Der ' cent., the Canadian the last to leave the sinking steamer,
of Dai Shee’s bed he walked across tV LfA^tice of motion aiming at thfgovernment places the valuation of all and picked up the captain and mate, 
'room to my father’s bed. He raised th» hrn notice of motion aiming at ine giv l q( territory at $lo who jumped from the steamer into the
curtain at the head of the bed and cut ™estèd at ‘tee city Hall ^ an tence It is generally conceded that sea as she was foundering The boat
Look Den, witnesses’ father, eeveral hosted ^4“®. dedared that he was ?he valuation of $15 an ounce, while w-as unable to get clear of the vortex 
times. Witness was so frightened that A eied hv a"sincere desire to see the i it suffice in the absence of a local gov- of the sinking vessel, and was drawn 
he went back to bed, where he laid ““ e ^roreeded wUn at ouce erument assav office for a tax basis, is, down with her. One boats crew was
down at the foot of the bed and watched "orb P[Scene0dted"‘rd seriously the hint tetect below the actual worth of the rescued by the steamer Energm. wh.c
Pong Wong, the accused. Pong* Wong  ̂ tern that « movement 14id a« shinned m the refined state. hke the Ventnor, was formerly in these
i.o.l nn iri.pv clothes and a erev cau taat 11 ^a.s possmie uiat a uiuvemcut u waters, being chartered by the Nortnern
times ^ witnesses’* Æ ^ at ‘ihe^rVte^ ‘^n?. êter^'ccBte^nd^lerts Çjg"

“’riofenr^fiorfromtha «%

Cross-examined by Mr iBradburn, Th^preLn" public^Ubrar"'“aMo^n^oda- | Thu^the1^6^!^™ do^not* pay ^duty yo£isthf“e hodlto’^h'ich^ent 
witness said he first told the story he tion was a disgrace to the city. No 1 on the dross nor on the gold while in *£{! the m-Yated vessel were
now told to his father on the day fol- Victorian who took pride iu tee place if5 lower jnd, adulterated state of ua- en4red hv a noliev for £4 f50 te the V-
lowrag the occurrence His sister, who could, with a due observance of decency, u,,,. Itence Martee A^nrance and Soifth
8a^tke‘ninthefacbtTihr,twhashTheWo^ o“£ a ''iSit°r the PreS6Ut Pab“C ^ I Much gold in its^Mive^tete ^h^mpanies.
the^ccused?16He°went t^bed te’at'nigSÎ  ̂ !gtf X “L^hippeS st^k E^.t t ^Vo

between 9 and 10 p. m. He got up dur- exned en v of the ritv ac^ming 4L6 ,,“""',,,14 from tee territort is; '"’here the Union Company’s. Takapuna
lug the night, now and then. Accused \u.f expediency of the city accepting over the boundary from the territory m struck mme She touched on
passed about four feet distant from him Çl™eg’l9lpf J ’ But there ! 0”i„»tie7ef lift a sunken reef, but at the speed at whica
when he went, knife in hand, from Dai had been bett e g ,s ’ . ]d h l'aluation °f $l - government she was traveling she went right over it,
Shee’s bed to attack Look Den. There 1 Loosing a sfte Mr Carneate A°for Jthe cXetion of te^alty «nd though badly damaged, reached
was no furniture between them. The 1 “ade «° cho°sing a site. Mr Carnegie atandard for the codection of teyaity g _ According to the chart,

nrXK'isa'KS 1 VS
accused s face pi y. Accu sa at any date. should he die suddenly, it i of $11; an ounce is willingly admitted, » to 64 fathoms, 
ahout six inches long “ Accused “held wa» very doubtful rf his heirs would feel ] and some would be inclined to place the 
the knife in his right hand close to hie inelined to carry out the numerous con- figure even higher than $16. Mere an 
side the • blade pointed unwards He tracts which he had made with var- assay office here, the tax would be paid 
„ ' .he nrisoneris side face and then 1 ious communities for the installation of on the actual value of each lot of gold,
his fun f ice after the cutting From ' Public libraries. The city of. Victoria The records in the gôld office bring
Ms bed Wku'ess law the blows struck had nothing from Mr. Carnegie but a'the total valuation of shipments fr^a
h- nm, Wnne who made cutting blows 1 letter—there was no contract which May 1 to November-1 to $11.940,299.29.
at Txinf- TienN head with the edge of ! would stand in law if contested by his This is at the valuation of $15 an ounce,
tee kffife, ™t stahL wS theh;ointgHis heirs. Were the shipments valued by the gore
father told him to give his story in However, that point, to Aid. Vin- eminent at $16, tlietotal for the season
evidence. He had not said anything cent’s mind, was not to be considered would be $12,i41,UW.
about it to the policeman, nor did he as chiefly demanding attention at the For the month of October tee .hip 

any meetings' held in his father's piesent time. Victorians had decided ments, as valued by the comptroller, 
room after the assault. There were , in favor of accepting the donation and were wtorth 1^,589,C82.oO. ITlie Far 
visitors there often. had dilly-dallied all too long about the yielded to the governmejit in that

To the court witness said Dai Shee matter of choosing a site. month alone was $39,743.0,.
was sitting up in bed at the time ac- The resolution which he will present 
cv.sed passed him. He heard no talking to the Council at its meeting on Mon
in the bed. When he woke up he saw | day evening next aims at expediting 
Dai 'Shee sitting up in bed. He did not mntters. On .Tope 16 Inst the council 
speak to her nor did she speak to him. passed a resolution whereby the selec-
H? was so frightened that he said noth- tion of a site was to be left to thei The American four-mactcd schooner 
ing. When he got out of bed Dai Shee choice of the ratepayers. The ratepay- James * Rolph. Capt. Olsen, which 
was sitting up in bed .when he saw ers have evinced no disposition to put brought a cargo to the Victoria Chemi- 
Pong Wong walking, knife in hand, to their hands iu their pockets and pay for cal Works and then took lumber from 
his father's bed.- He had seen Pong a site—in fact, they have rejected all Sound to Suva, had a narrow escape 
Wong leaving Dai Shee’s bed, and saw suggestions that they should do so. bo from being wrecked when entering tli*
Dili Shoe awake, sitting up in bed, but Aid. Vincent favors taking the ‘ bull by i pÿi port, according to advices received 
did not hear them speaking together, the horns” and erecting the library by the Aorangi. The schooner was en-
Shortly afterwards the blows were betiding upon the only available site ; Bering the group from the Eastward,
struck and Juffg Shee shouted, ‘*Some- which th^ city has, viz: the lot opposite ^ while looking out for the Wailagail- 
one is cutting yon and lots of blood the post office fronting on James Bay . a]n lighthouse, scraped an acquaintance 
running.” Then witness got up again, and facing the parliament buildings, 'with the North end of Adolphus 
a« the utopie hurried to the room. I Aid. Vincent considers that this would reef, lying off I^uku Busaga Island. A

iDr. Hanington said Look Den had’ be an ideal site for such a public insti- small quantity of the deck timber was 
dorsed by tbe representative of the been paralysed for seven months, but tution, and many citizens agree with jettisoned, and the vessel floated off and

i Transvaal or Orange River Colony at six weeks prior to the assault he had him. It would be handy %o all points co1 ^mue-d her course. She was not bad-
I the port of disembarkation.” [been able to get down to business. On jof interest, very convenient to visitors, ^ly damaged.

Lost At Sea

Well Known Steamer Founders 
Causing the Loss of Thir

teen Lives.
-o-

Yukon’s Gold K'ek Arrives With Sugar Cargo- 
— More Sailers en Route 

Here.
■fl r ^!Pi eduction

■

Steamer Aorangi brought details of 
•the lotiudei-mg of the steamer \ eutnor 
oj the uoast of New Zealand—a disas
ter which, caused the loss of thirteen 
hves. Tue Vtutiior, wnica was iOxinerly 
ou this Goast, having taken several 
wheat and lumber cargoes trom Puget 
Sound and Portland, went to Welling
ton, N. Z., atter her last voyage from 
Portland to Taku, with lumber, and 
was bound from Wellington for Hong
kong, when she foundered near Hoki- 
anga.

The vessel had on hoard 500 coffins, 
containing tue remains oi Chinese tur 
re-interment In Chma, also 6,347 tons 
of Westport coal for the use of the 
British squadron on the China statiou. 
There were nine Chinese passengers.

The steamer left Wellington on Sun
day, October 26, and on Monday struck, 
the rocks Southward of Mount Eg- 
mont. After a short time she was got 
off, and proceeded on the voyage, out 
the water gained iu No. 1 hold till 
Tuesday, when the ballast tanks were 
found to be full of water, and the 
steamer was going down by the head. 
On Tuesday evening she became un
manageable, and was found to be grad
ually sinking. About 9 o’clock it was 
found she was going down fast. All 
hands were ordered into the boats. 
There was barely time to get cleab be
fore the ship sank. Hokianga Heads 
light was seen at a distance or 10 miles. 
Two boats, containing the chief officer, 
second and third engineers, and 14 of

Revised Figures Show Season’s 
Output to Be $12,50 J,- 

000.all. TO WESTERN ONTARIO.

Many French Canadians Taking to the 
W oo-ds junere.

«The next regular meeting will be held 
on the last Friday in January. The 
December meeting will resolve itself iuto 
a Christmas meeting.

1
> Ffus more

Revision of Export Tax and a 
Local Assay Office 

Needed.

-o- A recent report of the Ontario Crown 
Lu mis Department indicates tnat 
present is the busiest season in tffe ins- 

vi -Ontario lumber woods. An offi- 
just returned from the North says 

that 10,000 men are in the woods be- 
Alattawa and Sauit Ste. Marie,

Atffe ■THE COUNCIL ttory
ciai S

II
l
i

iIN COMMITTEE
Mail advices from Dawson state that 

revised figures show that the actual 
value of the output of Yukon territory 
for the season just closed is at least 
$12,500,060. The figures are from the 
government records. The showing is 
better than most of the sanguine pre- 

It is probable that were the 
mint returns- known the valuation 

far higher than the ligures

tween
3,500 of wffo-m are near Sudbury alone, 

the lifmits extending west of that 
territory were equally crowded. Many 
limits on which no cutting has taken 
place for years are now yielding tneir 
portion owing to the strong demand for 
lumber in connection with the building 
operations throughout Canada.

All this is not being done without feel
ing the scarcity or labor.. In far West
ern Ontario it has been found necessary 
to import hundreds of French Canadians 
from as far east as Oaspe. The wages 
are from $25 to $35 a, month and board, 
and many who were mere lads are mak
ing from $21) to $22 a month. One camp 
foreman, ou catching sight of a new lo; 
of workmen, asked if tne public schools 
had received their vacation.

1
M I 

i
Discuss the Railway Agreement 

Briefly and Transact Other 
Business.

Library Site
A Live Question

o

ti.
GEORGINA POTTS,

The president invited the
president to address the society, w icn As a streets, Sewers and Bridges’ 
she did, as follows: _>CTirvB>A:rr committee, the Mayor and Council met
ADDRESS Ot HON. PRESIDENT. yesterday evening and transacted a cou- 

My Dear Girls: 1 am so glad to j siderable quantity of business prelimin-
given this opportunity to speak to y u | al-.y t0 t^e regU|ar weekly meeting on
altogether for a few moments, and t91 Monday evening next 
tell you a tew ^of /he things which are Hjg ,Worship,8the Mayor, presided and 
very near my heart, regarding y with the exception of Aid. Barnard all
your work as a society; for, t 8 the Aldermen were in their places. Be-
hope you have as «m a feel g n tore taking up the consideration of mat- 
i.mdual affection t0Y?jAs ™6xa other i ters affecting particularly city work, an 
towards you, and J^hich we 0D informal discussion was held with Presi-
upportumties of h t f you | dent Wood of the Victoria Terminal
to any o£ you individually, odav company, respecting the latest draft
aAudS0llehupehthat we are educating agreement submitted to the Council by 

ourselves by means of our united el-
torts and interests into a fuller under- 'Mayor Hayward read a letter from 
standm- of this work- for. in its highest the manager of the Bank of Commerce 
sense the word society means a band- which he had jnst received, notifying 
in- together of individuals for some mu- him of the receipt of the check for the 
tual -eneral service. There are abuses payment of claims made against the 
lit the intention and abuses of the railway company, as is, noted in another 
word, but a true society is based upon column of the Colonist. The Mayor oti
the unselfishness aud the sacrifices of served that the letter was not very ex- 
euc-li, for a common good. You see! I pliciv in the important matters of fixing 
am ’speaking to you, first, regarding absolutely the company’s liability in the 
yourselves, as a society, aud not your matter, as, in the event of an objection 
work- for’ that comes after. A society on the part of the company’s solicitor 
cannot do good work unless its own serious complications might arise, 
working ethics are right; and loyalty Mr. Wood explained1 that it was the 
to your work can only follow on loyalty intention of the company to settle all 
to one another. reasonable claims at a very early—in

t want particularly to talk to you to- fact, just as soon as the by-law was 
day about faithfulness, of which there passed by the ratepayers. All claim- 

three degrees in your order you ants, Mr. Wood said, were bound to 
have to observe—faithfulness to your receive justice under the provisions of 
ideal of that you want to accomplish; the Railway Act.
faithfulness to the other members of Mr. Wood had with him a map show- 
vi,uv society, and faithfulness to the ing the route which he explained to the 
cause for which you have elected to ■ Council in detail.
work. With regard to the first, our The Council afterwards took up the 
ideals probably vary according to our various details of street work, and made 
spirit, and character. It is safe to pre- ] progress in the way of agreeing upon 
slime, however, that we all want to various minor appropriations, 
reach out and up, to be and to,. do that The matter of the contract for the 
which satisfies that spirit and improves j Point Ellice bridge was not taken up, 
that character. Tnen be careful not to reports on the matter not being ready, 
fall short. Do not grieve the Spirit 
within you; do not deface that char
acter which it is your lifelong business 

form nobly. Remember that char
acter is the only attribute which you 
will have to take hence—your pothook
into a higher life. Secondly, faithful- .
ires to each other: Now I know now According to advices received 
difficult it must be for thirty or forty Honolulu by the steamer Aorang, the
,....pie to work together without some dredger used at Pearl Harbor iu deep-
.Vfferences of opinion, or even disagree- enrag* the channel under tee United 
Hu nts- and sometimes little heartburn- States appropriation to improve the har- 

„’ ieakmsies This is only natural; bor and make it a nava station, sank to 
, ; 1 winf to beg vou, when they hap- the bottom during a high wind two days The following circular has been pub

lic, not to harboi them, or brood over before the Aorangi left that port on lished by the Colonial Office: 
ill cm secretly. When they exist, turn November 19. Ever since the contract Downing Street, Oct. 22, 1902.
them out. and clear then up! How of dredging the channel of Pearl Hnr- -\yith reference to my circular des- 
wurse still, some malicious acquaintance, bor was undertakeu, there has been patch Qf 2nd December, 1901, I have
strange to, or out of sympathy with, Meat difficulty in carrying it out tbe honor to inform you that, owing to

n work, put thoughts or suggestions the dredgers placed in the channel have the aboiition of martial law in the Cape 
< 1*D our minds, whica should -oe thrown been found to be inadequate to the colony aud Natal, persons wishing to 

.it at once. Don’t let anything lurk, in work required of them The sinking land in those colonies are no longer re
am- half-light or half-understanding— of the dredger is regarded as^showing qu;red t0 be provided with permits, 
crag it out; be sure the thing that lurks that l^re will be great difficult} in Permits are, however, still required
and hides in the twilight will be put to deepening the channel int 1 Far- fo]. tbp present for persons, wishing to
immediate shame by candor aucfstui- ted the schooner \olant. which is due proceed to the Transvaal or Orange 
teiue. A wise man has said: Susp - at...S®a“leJbri^ei iï I River Colony. I have to request, there- 
I lolls among thoughts are like bats will hope that the inbound schooner is iforej tbat you will give instructions that
-'long birds—they flv ever by night! the overdue South Bend, which has ou tfl6 (orm ot permit issued shall iu fu-
Have it out, girls; where there is a real board Capt. Cole and Lt sealers ha.lin, tnre be headed “Permit to proceed to 
-■vi-uiig. that is intelligent treatment, from this port. The South Bend was the Transvaal or Orange River Colony,’* 
Turn it out, when it is only a fancied last spoken by the sealmg schooner En- and tbat in the note at the end of the 

I,et us try to find the values iu terpnse in Behring Sea ou September form tbe words “must be produced at 
each other, and not the faults. Do not 0- ^ with 497 skins on board, and ex- Jhe request of the authorities on arrival 
-"<-k wherein you differ, but wherein pec ted to leave the sea two weeks later any ^X) rt in South Africa” shall. he 
.' ni agree, and then all push together, to secure fuel and food at Sand Point omitted, and the following clause add- 
llemember, first and always, that you or other place, possibly Omnak island ed at the end qf the note: 
are a body whose members must toil before making the voyage South. It “jt must.be clearly understood that 
aud serve, or they injure themselves, may be that she has beén delayed so this permit will not be valid unless en- 
‘ aeh other and their common interests, long on the voyage -South by being w^n- 
1-astly. we’ come to the work—wbflteve • therbound at the point at which she 
;; is—to which you choose to devote called.

President, 
honorary

dieted
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“Jones, I think your boy will be a very 

distinguished man if he lives long enough.
••yetiï What do you think he wM be 

distinguished for?”
“Longevity—If he lives

m
long enough.” •' ’

the company.
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-I
New Appointments, Incorpora

tions and No,tlces--West Yale 
Polling Places. ifrH

Yesterday’s British Columbia Ga- 
vomains tffe tollowiug new ap- room

puaumeuts, notices aud announcements:
William Dodd, of Yale, mining record

er, to be a bUpenaiary magistrate for 
counties of Westminster and Yale.

Reginald B. Anderson, of Atlin, to be 
acting miffing recorder for Bennett Lake 
division durmg the absence on leave ot 
T. D. DesBrisay.

11
'.V

-tne

-il ...»

The following polling places have been 
fixed for the bye-election in West Yale, 
the bomination for which takes place on 
December 10, and the polling on Decem
ber 20:o-

Odd Fellows’ hall, Agassiz; Court 
house, Hope; School house, Yale; 
School house, Spuzzum; School house, 
North Bend; School house, Keefer; 
School house, Lyttou; Old Postoffice, 
Spence’s Bridge; Government office, 
Ashcroft; School house, Savona; Mar
cus Woodward’s store, Lower Nicola; 
J. G. Thynne’s house, Otter Valley; F. 
P. Cook’s store, Granite Creek; Court 
house, Princeton.

DREDGER* SUNK.
:Capt. Ferry was very well known in 

the East, and was one of the few cap
tains permitted by the Choy Shin Tong 
to fly the Dragon flag. There was, it 
is stated, something approaching a sen
sation in Wellington when it was known 
that the Ventnor was going to convey 
these bodies to China, but Capt. Ferry 
scouted the idea of danger by saying it 
was a common occurrence to 
bodies on the China Coast.

Was Used in Deepening Harbor at 
Honolulu. I

*from

Ifcarry

The Chinese iu New Zealand, it trans
pires, subscribe every year to a fund 
wherewith their deceased brethern can 
be sent back to their native land, but 
before shipping them the permission has 
to be obtained from Hongkong to land 
the bodies in. China on arrival. Every 
care is taken in exhuming the bodies. 
They are first of all packed in airtight 
zinc cases for their long journey, then 
put in strong wooden sheathes, and af
terwards covered with layers of saw
dust and tar.

ii
m

JAMES RGLFH’S ESCAPE.

Hit a Reef While Nearing Suva With 
Lumber Cargo.

The Ventnor was of 2,581 tons ne», 
and belonged to Messrs. Gow, Harrison 
«tc Co., Glasgow. She was comnarative- 
ly n new ship, having been built iu . 
1901. and was classed 100 A1 at Lloyd’s. 
She had a-crew of 31, and nine Chinese 
body attendants.

r
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*Steamer Majestic will sail from the 

Outer wharf tonight at 8:15 p. m.

There are enormous ceai vedns In China, 
but they are not opened because the Chi 

of mind-sr‘
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ill
Missing

That the Steamer 
lockburn Has Been 

Lost.

ows

Has Yet Been Heard
he Vessel or Her 

Crew.

:e Companies Send Out 
Tug to Make a 

Search.

ills Nov. 28.—It is not be- 
ibe steamer Bannocab 

the mainland 
island, despite

north o*
,, - rumors to

. 11 ls reported from Sault 
that uiiiMig tlie week weath- 

1 fine, and there was nothing 
a boat from making the trip 

island to the Sault, to sav 
the trip t<> .Micuipieoten 

.hoiu .m miies in au* air line 
lamlaml northwest end of the 
nli the vessel on the 

u o heavy

y.

shore 
running it

n easj- matter for some of 
,a“e tlieu- way to. the shore 
m loot to the harbor ia two- 
e most. There is a telegraph 
Miviiiyu-uivii harbor, and it is 
-um tno.e that nothing has 

ox the Bannockburn 
-a.,co vompamos today order, 
ecking tug Favorite 
to the reported scene of the 
despatch sent out front this 

o. i.. .M(_Ci,id\, an insurance 
ou luis early report of 

hg ashore, aud Mr. Me- 
red this evening teat he had 
lufurmation.

5 EDITOR resigns.

a Morning Independent Pa-

fl'om

Nov. 2S.—(Special)—J. g 
Uitor of the G.ooe, has resi-u- 
bsignation will take effect at 
I the week. On the street it 
fed for some time that he 
pd this step. The public au- 
t cxnnes as a surprise to the 
ho have so long idem tied 
he direction of the senior LiV 
I m Canada. He will begin 
pun of an Independent mo.u-

E AS ANT PROSPECT.
Ites Seems to Have Trouble 
tet m Philippines.

<or. 28.—Constabulary 
ldnx, who has been station- 
’ island, was killed last Tue 
band of fadrones. His de- 
t constabulary was routed, 
lx, Avith oue

In-

re, , sol u ier, was
Sultan of Bacolod, after 

friendship for the United 
written a letter to Captain 

t Lamp Vicars, in which he 
leans “Hogs who eat hogs,” 
fges them to fight
I WHILE SHOOTING.

p Nanaimo Men Believed to 
Be Drowned.

I C., Nov. 27.—(Special.)— 
r men, Stubbert and Greenr 
tiievi'd to have been drowned 
pun yesterday. They went 
N ,in the morning, aud have 
ar<l of since. The boat was 
drifting bottom up off Jack

et locality noted for similar 
pea roll parties are out look- 

bodies. Stubbert was mar-

lU PI* M EMOIU A L.

f Gives Large 
Benefit Fund.

27-~™Frau Ivrupp 
1750,000 to establish a benefit 
le workmen here in memoEy 
| husband.

Sum For

o
FEIGNERS fight.

Arrested For 
Fort William.

Murder at

iam, Nov. 27 
placed under

—Seven Gali- 
, , - arrest tonight
ff the brutal murder of Ste- 
» a Pol and er. The fig-fit oc- 
Biglit in the foreigner’s ciis- 
le river. Roebek wag found 
£ with his head aud neck 
;ut, caused from injury by- 
eces of iron, aud cued about

Freal STREETS.

t Dollars Necessary to Fix 
Them.

Nov. 27—City surveyor Bar- 
port today to the road com- 
b»2,0,S < ,()<H) would1 be requir- 
ie city streets in first class

E CALINI DEAD.

ad of the Sulpicians in Can- 
ad a.

Nov. 27.-—Rev. Abbe Cal- 
oif St. Sulpice and one of 

wn Roman Catholic priests 
died in this city today. He 

France in 1835, came to- 
862. and after filling vari- 
was named superior of the 

Canada in 1881.

i THE LA DRONES.

Kill Many in the Philip
pines.

27-—The constabulary 
out an aggressive cam- 
the la drones and fanatics 

irn part of the island of 
the island of Bilisan. In- 

ett. with a force of 
raged the
e village of Ormoeon, oa 
st of Leyte, and killed 39 
jporal Montague, at the 
her detachment of cou- 
cted a defeat on a band 
iar TaUgbaugh on Bilran 

13 and capturing 36 of 
were no cn - 
irv.
N breaks down.

Machinery of the Allan 
Steamer.

con-
ladrones six

among

£

<ov. 27.—TliA Allan State 
Sardinian, which iust left 
7 for Clasirow. when out- 
►ok. was pblisred to return 
f Tompkinville, owing to 

being deranged, 
d aud w?l!

/

She 
'^ed tomor-

forme of n pi-tous debility 
p,d to tlie use of Carter’s 
lose who Are troubled 
ness, night with 

sweats, etc..

ar Tonic.*’ sail tbe loglean. 
mostly whine with a slight1 
r^-”—Baltimore American.
met dissolve been use there 
ater?—Philadelphia Ledger.

-Coal neck et s are now be
ds season.—Yonkers Stste*-
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